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JOB NO" 4

ACCLIMATISATI0N SOCIETY DISTRICT: Marlborough

TITLE 0F J0B: Survey of Trout Population of Raj and Pelorous Rivers.

QBJECTIVES: (1) To determ'ine the state of the trout population in
the Pelorus and Raj Rivers,

(2) To determ'ine the effect of the environment on the

trout populatìon,

(3) To assess the spawn'ing potential jn these rivers.

FI ND INGS:

Physical Features

The Pelorus River, which forms the largest dra'inage system in the Sounds area,

rjses in mountainous bushclad country approximately 14 miles south-east of
Nelson. It flows north-east through deep, rocky gorges until it passes under

the main Nelson-Blenheim road. About half a m'ile below the road bridge'it
leaves the gorge and follows a more open and winding course through a fairly w'ide

valley bounded by steep hills until it empties into the head of Pelorus Sound.

About half-way between the road bridge and the mouth of the gorge, the Pelov'us

is joined by its main tributary, the Rai. This river rjses in steep, bush-clad

h'ills south of Croixelles Habour. As three separate streams, the Opouri, the

Turakina and the Ronga. These streams flow in a south to south-west direction
untj'l they meet about 2 niles above Rai Va'lley township to form the Rai proper.

The lower reaches of the Opouri, Turakina and Ronga and the Rai above the gorge,

follow a comparat'ively sinuous course through flat, open country. For the

last 3-4 miles of its course the Rai flows through a rocky gorge (Photo No. 5).

About half the distance from the gorge to its mouth, at Canvastown, the Pelorus

is joined by another 'large tributary, the Wakamarina. This stream follows

the same pattern as the others, risÍng'in mountainous country and flowìng

through a gorge into a fairly open valley.

Qwing to the nature of the country in which these rivers rise they are a'11,



particularly the Pelorus and l^lakamari na,

these floods are very heavy and debris was

level in all the rivers.

subject to sudden floods.
noted up to 10 feet above

2.

Occas i ona'l ly ,

the normal

The survey, which covered a period of approximateìy three months, was done from

the mouth upstream, and each physica'l section of each river will be dealt with

in that order.

Pel orus

Sec ti on l. :

Thìs section extends from the mouth to approximately the upstream end of the

"island" (see map). The flow is sluggish and the water is banked up 2-3 feet
by the tides. At the upstream end of this section the banks are up to 5

feet in height and are erodjng in places. Bank vegetation is mainly wìllows,

scrub and grasses. Towards the mouth of the rìver, the banks are lower, and

consist of sh'ingle and mud, the shìng1e be'ing replaced by sand near the mouth.

Owing to the depth of water and mud, the bottom fauna could only be examined

in two places and consisted of a few freshwater snails (Potomopyrgus). About

the mouth the fauna was of the marine type, sa'ltwater snails, crabs, etc..

No fish of any sort were seen, but it is probabìe that there is a good population

of bul I ies.

Secti on 2', (Photo No. 1):

A'lthough not tidal, the river in the lower quartermile of this section'is banked

up by the tides. The banks are from 3 to 5 feet in height and fair'ly stable,
although some erosion is taking place on the bends. Stream bank vegetatìon

is ma'inly willows, with patches of scrub and bush. The bottom of the river
consists of sh'ingle and a little sand. The average depth is approxi'mately

1-2 feet, w'ith some deep pools, especially ìn the downstream part of the

section, where they are up to 10 feet in depth. There are extensive sh'ingle

beaches in this sect'ion.

The bottom fauna is moderately dense, the most abundant species being caddis

(Pycnocentria, Hydropsyche) and mayfly larvae (Deleatidium). Few fish were

seen: these were mainly finger'ling trout and a few bullies. However, there

was usually a fairly good concentration of trout up to 4 lbs near the upstream

end of this section at Canvastown, and Dalton's Bridge.

Section 3 (Photo No. 2):

In this section the stream is narrower and the banks higher and more stable.

Stream bank vegetation is mainly pasture and willows, with areas of scrub.

The stream bed consists mainly of large stones and shingle intermixed with
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sand and outcrops of rocks in a few places. The river averages 1-2 feet in
depth, with some deep pools up to 8-10 feet deep.

Bottom fauna is not plentiful and consists main'ly of caddis larvae (Pycnocentria,

Hydropsyche, Helicopsyche) and mayfly larvae (Deleatìdium). There is a good

covering of diatoms on the ìarger stones. Few fish of any sort were seen in

this section.

Section 4 (Photo 3):
In this section the river enters the gorge. The banks are high, up to 30-40

feet and cons1st of rock, which descends sheer into the water in many p'laces.

The bank vegetation consists of native bush, rimu, beech and matai be'ing

conspicuous, with ferns and mosses on the rocky banks where there'is seepage.

The river bottom cons'ists of rock, shing'le and sand, and some ìarge stones.

Most of the water between the gorge mouth and the bridge is slow moving and

deep, with holes estimated at 10-20 feet deep.

The bottom fauna could only be examined in a few places and appears to be scarce.

Those seen were caddis larva (Pycnocentria 0l'inga), freshwater snail (Potomopyrgus)

and mayf ìy 'larvae (Amel etus ) .

A few trout were seen in this section but only two above the junction with the

Rai.

Rai:

Section 1 (Photo 5):
Th'is section of the Rai is similar to the gorge sectjon (Section 4) of the

Pelorus. The banks are of rock up to 15 feet in height, but generalìy not so

steep as those on the Pelorus. Bank vegetation consists of approximately 50%

each of bush and scrub. The stream-bed is mainly rock and shingle. There are

a few ìong, fair'ly shallow poo'ls, in one of which trout were observed spawn'ing.

The bottom fauna appears to be moderate. The commonest species are caddis

larvae (Pycnocentria 0linga), Freshwater snails (Potomopyrgus) and Mayfly

larvae (Deleatìdium) and al so fair'ly plentiful .

Few fish of the any sort were seen in this section.

Section 2 (ehoto No. 6):
In this section the stream becomes more open and the course lg through farmed

land. The banks are lower, from 1-5 feet in he'ight, and there are shìng1e

beaches up to 25 yards wide. These are included to shift and scour in floods.
The stream bed consists mainly of shingle with small amounts of stones and

sand. Th'is section provides some good but limited spawning grounds.
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Bottom fauna js modera.te. Caddis (Pycnocentria and Hydropsyche) and Mayflies
(Deleatidium, Ameletus) beinE the dominant species"

This section appears to hold the bulk of the trout population in the Rai, also

a fair number of bullies.

Opou ri
Section 1 ._(Photo 

No-. D:
This sect'ion of the Opouri is similar in appearance to Section 2 of the Rai.

It extends from the confluence of the Opouri and Ronga to the second bridge

across the Qpouri, a distance of approximately 5 miles. It fo'llows a

fair'ly open course through farm land. The banks are 1-5 feet in he'ight

and are generally stabie. Stream bank vegetat'ion is main'ly pasture and

willows, but there are clumps of native bush and scrub dotted aìong the banks"

The stream bed consists main'ly of shingle and stones but does not afford
much in the way of spawning areas. Very few trout were seen'in this section,

but a fa'ir number of bullies were noted, also some inanga and smelt fry.
Bottom fauna is moderate and consists mainly of Caddis (Pycnocentria Hydropsyche)

and Mayfl ies (Deleatidium Ameletus).

Above this sect'ion the stream becomes rocki,er and the banks less stable. It
does not appear to be suitable for trout.

Tu raki na

Secti on 1:

Thjs section of the stream flows through an open valley. The banks are from

1-3 feet in height and are eroding in most places. Bank vegetation is most'ly

pasture grasses. The stream bed is mainly sing'le and stones and appears to

shift with floods.

Bottom fauna is not pléntiful and consists main'ly of caddis and mayfly larva.

No trout were seen in this section.

Wa kamari na

Section 1:

This section, like the corresponding section in the other streams, follows a

fairly slow, easy course through open country. The banks are fairly low,

1-5 feet and generaììy stable" There are extensive sh'ing1e beaches throughout

this section. Bank vegetation consists mainly of willows and pasture, but

there are patches of bush and scrub.

The stream bed cons'ists of shingle and stones and does not appear to be very

stab I e.
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Bullies were seen in this section but only a few trout were noted. Bottom

animals are scarce and are ma'in1y nnyfly and caddis larva.

Section 2i
Above Fuller Creek (see map) the Wakamarina enters the gorge. At first, the

gorge js fa'irly open, being composed of a fairly soft, friable rock, but

further upstream it becomes narrower and rockier, the banks being of harder

rocks.

The stream is comparatively shaìlow in the lower part of the section, with some

long shìngle bottomed stretches. However, the current is too slow to make

them of any use to spawning fish. In the upper gorge section the stream

runs mainly in a series of slow, deep pools, up to 10-12 feet deep, with
short, steep rapids in between.

Few trout were seen in this sectjon and only one or two small bullies in
isolated places. Bottom animals consist main'ly of Caddis (Hydropsyche He'l'icop)

and Mayfly (De'leatid'ium).

Upper Reaches (See Photo No. 4):
The upper reaches of both the Pelorus and l¡lakamarina were examined, the Pelorus

for about two mi'les past the end of the Mangatapu Road and the Wakamarina as

far as Doom Creek (see map).

Both streams flow in rocky gorges with deep pools and h'igh rocky bluffs. The

stream beds consist of bed rock boulders and shingle. No fish of any sort
lvere seen, and the bottom fauna appears to be almost absent.

TROUT

A record was kept of all fish seen and approximately 400 fish were noted. Just

under 320 were seen in the Rai, 52 in the Pelorus and 18 in the Opouri. In

addition to this,20 fish were caught for examination and their weights and

lengths recorded. Size of those caught ranged from a 15å" immature brown

of 1 lb weight to a 26â" spent brown male of 6å lbs in weright. The average

weight of those caught was just over 2 lbs.

( i ) Condi ti on:

0n the whole, cond'ition of the fish exam'ined was poor. Condition factors
ranged from22 to 41, with an average of 33. However, the poor condition
ìs probab'ly due to the fact that the fish were examined during the winter
months and spawn'ing season.

(ii) Stomach Contents

0f the 20 fish caught, four were killed for dxamination of stomach contents.
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Results are as follows:

Length tJei ght Stqlqach Contents

16" 1ålbs 71 Olinga
91 Pycnocentria

t7' 1 lb 6 ozs 58 01ìnga
55 Pycnocentria

16" 1 lb 7 ozs 70 Olinga
3 Pycnocentria
5 Deleatidium

26à" 6 lbs 9 ozs 110 Deleatidium
4 Amel etus
2 Leptoperl idae
1 Hydrophilid

The first three fjsh were taken from the Rai, the fourth from the

Wakamarino. It w'ill be seen that the Rai fish had main'ly c¿ddís

larvae in the stomachs while the fourth had mainly Mayf'ly Jarv.ae.

Mayfly larvae wou'ld probably not be so r:eadily available to the Rai.

fish, except during a hatch, as they were all in slow-movj-ng pools"

The last fìsh, however, lvas taken in swift water, änd was feeding on

mayfly larvae that had probably been swept down by the current.

(ìii ) Spawning Facilities
There is only one physical section. of each stream that is of êny

importance to spavrning fìsh - Section 3 in. the Pelorus Section T in
the Wakamarina and the Opouri and Section 2 in the Raí.

For their size, none of the rivers examined provide much spawnin.g ground,

as most of the flow is on long slow-moving flats.

In the Ra'i, where there is a limited amount of good spawning gravel, a

certa'in amount of superimposition of redds takes place.

A large stock of trout, approximately 80 to 100, was noted in a pool

at the mouth of the Rai. The riv-er l'las low at the beginning of .the

investigation but a slight fresh occurred on 1st JulJ, 1957, during

whic.h the fish disappeared, presumably up to the spawning grounds"

JuQing by the size of some of these fish, up to 5'6 1bs, it appears that
some of them had migrated up from the Pelorus.

OVA PRODUCTION

(i ) Pelorus

Altogethrer 30 redds were counted in the Pelorus. Tht"ee redds were dug

but only one contained eyed ova. Results of redd djgging are as follows:
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Pel orus

Pre'eyed
al ive dead

592 13

Eyed
alive

154

dead

942
473

13
4

This gìves a total of 2,191 eggs, of which 30 were dead. By multiplyjng

the average number of live ova (715) by number of redds seen (¡O)' tne

potential fry production of 2L,500 is obta'ined.

In the Wakamarina a total of 16 redds were seen. Two of these were dug,

g'iving an average of 906 live eggs.

üdaikamari na

dead

26
5

Pre-eyed

Rai

eyed
al ive dead

1õ rig

556 6

0pouri

Al evi ns
al ive dead

20_ 3;

alive
1 160
652

By the same calculation as used above, the potent'ial fry production is

14,500, wh.ich gives a total of 36,000 for the Pelorus area.

(ii) Rai

In the Rai and its tributaries a total of 179 redds were counted, 103 in

the Rai,40 in the Qpouri,6 in the Turakina and 30 in the Ronga. 6

redds were dug in the Rai and two in the 0pouri. The results are as

fol I ows:

Alive
407
202
t2L

t230

dead

108
8

15
2It

30
45

Pre-eyed
Al ive dead

-57
-5

This gives a total of iust over 2,550

Opouri. This gives a Potential frY

28,000 in the 0pouri. However, with

the Turakina, the total potential fry

eyed
al ive dead

1067 7

360 1

f ive specimens from the Rai and 1430 from

product'ion of 43,900 in the Rai and

the other 36 redds seen in the Ronga and

production in the Rai and its trjbutaries ls
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around 89,550. This makes a total of 125,500 for the Pelorus-Rai system.

Assuming a 2% survival rate, 2,500 of these fish would reach yearìing stage.

Unfortunately, there was a fair'ly heavy flood towards the end of the spawning

season and it js likeìy that mnny redds were obliterated and therefore not

counted. Also a few redds would be missed during the survey, ê"9" those in

small tributary creeks. Therefore the actual fry production would be much

greater than the figure given above"

EELS (See photo 8)

Eels were trapped in the Pelorus, Rai and Opouri Rjvers. Three eel pots were used,

baited with ox liver, and set at intervals of approximately 60 ft apart. This

gives a 90% removal of trappable eeJs, i"e., over 24" 'in 'length in up to three

nights (Burnet).

Sizes of ee'ls caught ranged from22" to å lb to 49å" and 12 lbs.

As this trappìng programme was carried out dur:ìng the winter months it'is
probable that few-or eels than would nor''mally be trapped were taken.. However,

hibernation of some eels would not greatly affect the population estimation for
for the river system.

(i ) Populâtío!
A total of 211 eels were trapped and examined - 37 from the Pelorus, 36

from the Rai and 88 from the Opourì. The estimated trappable population

for the 30 miles of the river system which was surveyed is approximately

6,000. According to trapping records, the eel population in ùhe Pelorus

River is light (under 10 lbs per acre) while the population in the Rai

and its tributaries is moderate (under 100 l,bs per acre)"

(ij) Stomach contents
0f the 211 eels examined only 4, iust ou-er 2%, had any trout remains in

the stomachs. Two of these appeared to be remains of fish of approximate'ly

14" and the other fingerlings of under 9". 85 eels, just, over 40%,

had either no food, or bait alone jn the stomachs.

The rema'ining 58% had bottom anima'ls in the stomach except two which had

trout ova.

Some eels contained only one an'imal, others as many as six to seven

hundred. The following an'imals were fognd in eel stomachs"

Mäyfl ies
Amel etu s
Del eati di um

0n j sc i ga ster

Caddi s

0'l i nga
Pycnocentri a
Hydropt'i 1 i d
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Also found were creeper (Archicauliodes), freshwater crayfish,
freshwater shrimp, unidentified Dipeter larvae, Galaxias sp., Bullies
and an'imal matter.

BOTTOM FAUNA

Bottom samples were taken with a square foot bottom sampler in all rivers.
Samples were taken in series of six from three different water types, r'ipple,
flat and pool . Altogether 36 series v',ere done, making a total of 2t6 samples.

Results are as follows:

(i) Pel oru s

In this river, bottom samp'les were only taken in Sections 2 and 3, mainìy

becuase of the difficulty of obtain'ing samples in Sections 1 and 4.

Section 2

In this section the bulk of the fauna

Table 1). The numbers are moderate,

of animals is 516 per sq. ft.

appears to be in the flats (see

the average estimated number

is still to
per sq.foot
appear to be

Section 3

It will be seen from the table that the bulk of the fauna

be found on the flats, but the average number of animals

is less at 130. The predominant species in the Pelorus

Caddis and Mayfly larvae.

(ii) Rai

Bottom fauna in the Rai and Opouri is slìght1y denser than'in the Pelorus

(see Table 1) and appears to be spread more evenly throughout the three

water types.

Bottom samples taken in the Rai after the heavy flood of 16-21 July
showed a marked decrease in density. The fol'lowìng are the average

number of bottom animals per square foot, after the flood, w'ith pre-f1ood

numbers 'in parenthesis: Ripple 178(260); Flat 128(259); Pool 93(210).

This gives a total decrease of just under 42%. However, stud'ies on a

l{ellington stream have shown that bottom fauna increases to 95% of its
normal density within six weeks after a h'igh flood.

Wakamari na

This stream has the lightest population of bottom animals, with an average

of 146 per square foot. This is ;rprobably due to floods and an unstable

bed. Deleatidium is the dominant species with smaller numbers of
01inga and Pycnocentria.

(iii)
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The bottom fauna throughout the

the following species:

Pelorus-Rai system 'is composed of

Ephemer i dae

Del eati di um

Ata 1oph1 eb'ia
Amel etus
Ame'letopsi s
0n i sc ì ga ster
Ichthybotì s
Col oburi scus

Pl ecoptera

Leptoperl idae
Stenoperl a

Tri coptera

Hydropsyche
He'l i copsyche
Hydrobiosis
Hydropt'i I i dae
Pseudomena
Pycnocentnia
0ì inga

Annel i da

0 1 i gochaeta

Col eoptera

Parni dae

Di ptera

Chi ronomi d
Simulidae

Neuroptera

Archicaul iodes

Mol I usca

Potomopyrgu s
I s adora

Crustacea

Freshwater Crayfish
Freshwater Shrimp

0f these animals four species make up about B0% of the bottom fauna of
the river system. These are the mayfly, De'leatidi um (20%) and the Caddis,

Helicopsyche (5%) 0linga (t5%) and Pycnocentria (20%) and are the majn

section of the bottom fauna on which trout feed. In al I the areas except

the Wakamarina River the density of bottom fauna is moderate and should

be sufficient to support a medium-sized trout stock.

NATIVE FISH

Excepting eels, no special observations were made concerning natìve fish but

they were observed incidentally w'ith other work.

All of the rivers, except the ldakamarina, seem to have a fair population of
native fish, mainly bullies (Gobiomorphus spp.). 0ther natjve fish noted

were inanga (Galaxias attenuatus) in the Pelorus and Opouri, and smeìt fry
(Retropinna sp.)'in the Opouri. However, there do not appear to be sufficient
numbers of the latter two to be of any importance as trout food, except perhaps

in the tidal reaches of the Pelorus during certain times of the year.

SHAGS

Large black shags and occasionally little pied shags were seen in the vic'inity
of all rivers. They were usually in ones and twos although two flocks of
nine and five were seen. A black shag was seen fishing in a pool in the

Rai gorge and was seen to chase and catch a few small trout. However, it does

not seem l'ikeìy that these birds have a very great effect on the trout population.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

From the data obtained during the investigat'ion, the following conclusions can

be drawn:

The Pelorus, Wakamarina and Opouri all support relatively small trout
populations due probably to the lack of isuffÍcient spawning ground.

(1)
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Q) The bottom animals on which the trout feed are present in moderate

numbers, but are subject to dep'letion by periodical floods at
certain seasons. Severe floods would also destroy numbers of trout.

(3) The Rai has a fair'ly good population of trout, which is probabìy

sel f- support'ing.

(4) Eels in the Pelorus-Rai system are not excessive in numbers, and their
relationsh'ip with trout is mainly as competitors for food.

It is recommended that liberations or planting of ova be tried in ùhe Pelorus

and Opouri Rivers.

Executed by R. Boud
Technical Field Officer

Supervi sed by R. C . f^Jatson
Fi shery 0fficer
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TABLEl - BOTTOMFAUNA

PELORUS

Section 2

Section 3

RAI

Secti on 2

OPOUR I

Section 1

WAKAMARINA

Average number
of animal s per
square foot.

Ri ppl e Fl at Poo I Average per
secti on

316

t32
713

227

518

130

515.66

1,29.66

280 259 210 343

347 397 219 321

182 161 101 t46
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